cq migqt
On oqip ci, the offering of the gqt oaxw is divided into three
separate groups with a minimum of thirty people in each group
(because it says ldw, dcr, and l`xyi, we learn that it is offered
in three groups).
The first group would enter until the dxfr was filled (the dxfr
was the section east of the gafn, right by the dividing line where
only mipdk could enter), and the doors would be closed. Then, a
driwz drexz driwz was blown. The mipdk would stand in rows.
Some rows held silver bowls, and some held gold bowls, but
there were no rows that held both. This was done for aesthetic
reasons. The bowls had no base, so that when they collected the
blood, the bowl would not be put down and allow the blood to
congeal. The animal would be hgy and the bowl used to collect
the blood, and then the bowl would be passed from odk to odk
until it reached the gafn, and would then be thrown on the base
of the gafn. The first group would leave and the second group
would come in and repeat the procedure. lld was sung
throughout the dhigy and the daxwd, and if they finished, they
would start lld again.
If gqt axr fell out on zay, everything was done the same,
including the washing off the blood from the floor of the dxfr, as
it is only a zeay, and there is no zeay xeqi` in the ycwnd zia (for
this reason, music was played on zay with instruments, as using
instruments is an opaxcn xeqi`, due to the fear that one might
come to tune the instrument (which would be ilk oewiz).

After dhigy the animals were hung on the wall and flayed.
On zay, since they could not carry their gqt oaxw to be roasted,
they would wait neat the ycwnd zia and after dark they would
take the oaxw and roast it (as the roasting was not zay dgec). The
first group would wait on ziad xd. The second group would wait
by the lig (which is near the miyp zxfr). The third group would
wait in the dxfr.
If there were only fifty people being aixwn the gqt oaxw, the first
group would be thirty, and the next two groups would be ten
each.
After the mc was poured by the ceqi of the gafn, the animal was
flayed and the innards removed, and the fats of each oaxw were
burned separately. The oaxw was then brought home (within
milyexi) and roasted and eaten.
None of the bowls in the ycwnd zia had bottoms, with the
exception of the bowls used for dpeal.
xeka, xyrn and the gqt oaxw offerings all need blood placed on
the gafn.

